
U6 Principal

Sharing; Caring; Learning and Achieving

Applications should be as described in the application pack letter and  
received by e-mail. Applications close Monday 4 April 2022 at 5.00 pm. 
Interviews will be on Saturday, 30 April 2022.    
The position starts day 1, Term 3 2022.

Application packs can be found on the KEA website  
www.keaeducation.nz. The essential application  
form must be obtained from Ngaire Jermaine of 
KEA Education at ngaire@keaeducation.nz. KEA             Education

Successful  Recruitment  for   the  Education  Sector

Our school’s ideal Principal will: 

• Be visible, engaged, and available.

• Be an effective communicator and  
an active listener.

• Be future focused and a  
collaborative manager of change.

• Have exceptional interpersonal  
skills to build strong relationships. 

To visit the school,  
make an appointment  
with Kathryn Windleborn  
phone (09) 298 5410.

Ōpaheke School is situated in Papakura and is a well- 
regarded full primary with a roll of 570+ students.

Our principal is on the move, and we are searching for a highly 
professional leader with proven leadership skills who is  
forward thinking and prepared to accept and enhance the 
values and culture of our fabulous “Ōpaheke Way”.

Ōpaheke School is a child-centred school that promotes  
a culture of respect and caring. The school enjoys a very  
engaged, diverse community that expects our principal to be 
able to further our journey in biculturalism, multiculturalism 
and digital learning as a Microsoft showcase school.

We have a very supportive school board and staff who are 
ambitious for our children’s hauora and holistic development. 
Therefore, we seek an inspired and passionate educator who 
will cherish our wonderful young people. 

We have a very stable high-performing staff that sustains our 
long-established school culture that provides a very safe  
learning environment for our young people. Our latest ERO 
report proves that our young people are high achievers.

The new principal will be expected to take the time to  
understand and respect our journey  and build on our many 
successes. 


